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Homalomena portae-inferni is described and illustrated as a new species of the Chamae-
cladon Clade with scintillating-velutinous foliage restricted to lowland kerangas, and com-
pared with the three morphologically most similar species on Borneo, and with the single
other Chamaecladon species described from the Tawau Hills National Park.
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Introduction
Homalomena Chamaecladon clade (Wong et al. 2013)
are mostly diminutive plants, often lithophytic, with small
to tiny blooms opening fleetingly before the spathe
recloses and persists until fruiting. Post-anthesis the
blooms resemble buds except the spent flowers and
staminodes have deliquesced, in the process eliminating
critical characteristics required for recognition. All
Chamaecladon clade species have pistillate florets
wherein the staminode is at most half as tall as the
associated pistil. The majority of species have a more or
less parallel-sided narrowly oblong spathe not exceeding
two centimetres long, occasionally only half this, and
staminate florets comprised of two stamens. Plants are
glabrous, or some or all of the plant, including the
spathe exterior, may be scintillating-velutinous, or orna-
mented with minutely scabrid to asperous trichomes, or
with a strigose indumentum, or with extraordinary dense
scale-like or soft shaggy trichomes.
Material and Methods
While databasing specimens preparatory for the second
author’s Master’s thesis on the Araceae of Sabah it
became apparent that herbarium material (J.T. Periera,
et al. J.T.P. 572) of a scintillating-velutinous Homalom-
ena from Tawau Hills National Park was not conspecific
with the only other species described from Tawau Hills,
H. gempal Kartini, P.C.Boyce & S.Y.Wong (Kartini et al.
2015; Figure 5), and did not match any of the other
described species from Sabah. Consequently, it is here
published as a taxonomic novelty. Aside from its mor-
phological distinctiveness, it is also remarkable for being
the first species restricted to kerangas forest – tropical
heath forest in areas with acidic, sandy soils that are
extremely nutrient-poor and which undergo periodic
water stress (Katagiri et al. 1991).
Geological occurrences in this paper are verified with
Tate (2001) and Sanudin et al. (2010).
Taxonomic treatment
Homalomena portae-inferni S.Y.Wong, J.Joling &
P.C.Boyce, sp. nov. (Figure 1–3, Figure 4A).
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